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Twitter:  You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk 

Also on FB—public and members’ page. 

 

 

 

 
News - 

As you will imagine, nothing new to report here but British Orienteering have gathered together some snippets of news 

from 1971….50 years ago! (Can you believe that!) 

Some interest for WCOC and local orienteers—see that Sue Banner (WCOC) beat two members of the Swedish women’s 

team to win the JK individual race, (Anyone remember Sue?) and on a sad note Bryn Jones, a founder member of LOC, was 

killed in the Cairngorms. 

A couple of interesting things to note—no women’s relay at the JK and a 2p levy for competitors was thought to be too 

burdensome! 

 



 

 
 

 

Thanks to Pete Nelson for this information on course planning and the use of purple pen—a perfect lockdown project! 

Jamie Stevenson—following on from the information about Yvette Baker in last week’s newsletter, another GB orienteer vying 

for the accolade of best British orienteer is Jamie Stevenson who won the gold medal in the sprint distance at WOC in 2003 

(and is to date the only British male orienteering world champion in an individual event). However, he  also took gold, running 

the anchor leg in the WOC relay in 2008, with Graham Gristwood and Jon Duncan (yes, you guessed it, son of our very own, 

Tony Duncan). He also has bronzes from the WOC relay in 2003 and the WOC middle in 2006 and has been British Champion in 

all disciplines apart from the night champs—a very impressive record!) 

Jelly Baby News - 

Thanks to CFR for sharing this informative archive video about the making of jelly babies—that staple source of fuel for many 

fell runners and orienteers (although personally my go to energy source is a finger of fudge!). It brought back a memory of a 

hot Summer’s day on Great Gable—in fact the Summer solstice when back in the day a group of friends would head up onto 

Gable and enjoy a right royal feast—champagne, smoked salmon sandwiches, scones and cream ...you name it. Well on one 

occasion we were joined on the summit by a weary–looking runner making his way round the Bob Graham route. He looked 

longingly at our feast and we did offer him a sandwich but with a wry look he politely declined and said it was OK because he 

was allowed TWO jelly babies having the reached the summit! https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=257104649115124 

Cancellation-  

More sad news for our aspiring interna-

tional competitors, the European Junior 

and Youth Orienteering Championships 

due to take place in Hungary in April have 

been cancelled. 

Finally on a brighter note—welcome to 

our new members and here’s hoping it 

won’t be too long before we get to meet 

you at some ‘proper’ events—Chris Mathieson (M35), Charlotte 

Mathieson (W10), Matthew Waller (M35) Scott White (M45), and Dan 

Roach (M21). See you all soon (hopefully!).  


